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WEEK’S WEATHER

without consent

Maximum Minimum Precipitation
Feb. 16 U2 28 Cloudy
Feb. 17 U2 30 Trace of snow
Feb. 18 1*5 32 Cloudy
Feb. 19 33 25 lU, 7 inches of snow
Feb. 20 29 2k 6.9 inches of snow
Feb, 21 35 13 Trace of snow
Feb, 22 30 i k Trace of snow***********************************************************************************
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TO SPEAK TO LONG ISLAND STRA'/BSRRY GROWERS
John Tomkins, Al Braun, and. George Schaefers will be in Riverhead, Long 

Island on Larch 1. They will take part in the 29th annual meeting of the Long Is
land strawberry growers. ****************

WILL ATTEND TOMATO CONFERENCE IN CLEVELAND
Dr, Marx and Dr. Schroeder will leave on Monday for a Tomato Breeders Con

ference in Cleveland, Ohio. A group from Ithaca will also attend this meeting.
***************

ATTENDING MEETING IN BELTSVILLE
Sam Braverman is in Beltsville, Maryland this week attending a meeting of 

the Plant Pathologists assigned to the four regional plant introduction stations.***************

MEETING IN JORDa N HALL
On March 1 a group from the Department of Agriculture and Markets, the 

College of Agriculture, and members of the Seed Laboratory will meet in Jordan Hall
to discuss changes to the State Seed Lav; and rules and regulations pertaining to it.***************

Here is an item from the Oregon County Agents Vegetable Newsletter;
Dr. Don Barton, Head, Vegetable Crons Department, New York Agricultural Exp

eriment Station, Geneva, New York, terminates his sabbatical leave at 0. S. C. this 
month and begins his long trek eastward from "The Garden of the World”. Many people 
have had the good fortune to become acquainted with the Bartons during their brief 
stay. Many others have heard about and developed a high regard for the work this 
skillful plant breeder has done on the development of new virus resistant peas.

Less well known are his accomplishments as a student of marine life. It is 
rumored, that on one of his weekend expeditions to the mouth of the Alsea River in 
search of the mythical steelhead, Don succeeded in crossing a white potato with a 
sponge. Taste panels in the Food Technology Department sampled the progeny and re
ported that "they tasted lousy” but ’’sure soaked up lots of gravy”. Incidentally, 
Don tells us that one day when he was fishing alone he actually caught a steelhead—
— or maybe his exact words were----”1 think I had one on”. Andrew Duncan, Vegetable
Production Specialist at 0. S. C. adds, ’’Actually Don has caught more Steelhead than 
many natives have in 10 years of trying.”

Also in the same newsletter, mention is made of the article by Dr. Schroeder 
and Dr. Peck entitled; ’’Boron a Boon to Beets, But a Bane to Beans and Peas.”

***************



t

new In the greenhouse
Plant Pathology has a dozen or so potted peach trees in the greenhouse and 

they are in bloom novr. Alas for beauty, after being hand pollinated the flowers 
were inoculated with the brown rot organism and will be used in studies of this 
organism and in fungicide evaluation tests.......Incidently, the greenhouse corridor
now has the new benches along the full length.* ** ** * *** a * * * a *
SNOW REMOVAL

Well, it*s past hastory that we had a lot of snow over the weekend. Jack 
Geraghty and Glen McGuigan are probably a. little closer acquainted with the white 
stuff than the rest of us. They worked all day Saturday and Sunday clearing the 
roads and parking lots. Glen says it took all day Saturday just to clear Collier 
Drive and its attendant parking areas. Sunday was spent on the rest of the Station 
roads and parking lots. The entire crew pitched in on Monday and cleared the side
walks and entrances.

******%********

takes three days to get to ithaca
Pete Vettergreen started for Ithaca on Friday, got as far as Romulus before 

getting snowbound. He spent Friday and Saturday night in a school in Romulus and 
finally got to Ithaca at noon on Sunday. The Army brought in blankets and cot9 and 
the townspeople cooked meals so Pete says they were pretty comfortable.

* *** « **** ** ** **
SNOW DAMAGE

The heavy snow damaged quite a bit of the Station’s ornamental plantings, 
particularly the evergreens. Just how much damage is done will have to wait till 
the snow melts, but several of the Junipers on the lawn of Jordan Hall have had the 
tops broken off and several of the spruce or firs in back of Hedrick Hall have lost 
branches and tops. The Arbor Vitae tree at the back entrance A t  Parrott Hall has 
lost both its tope and the Mugo pines on the east side of the greenhouse entrance 
are badly broken.

* * * * * *  * * * * * * 4  * *

MRS. DELLA AMIDON
We wish to express our sympathy to Charles Amidon and his family at the re

cent death of his mother at her home in Auburn. She was S6 years old.
***************

NOTE PROM THE TIMES
The Days of Yore column in the Geneva Times reports that Years Ago James 

D. Luckett, who has been connected with the U. S. Dept of Agriculture at Washington, 
has been appointed editor and librarian at the N. Y. State Experiment Station here.

***************
married

Orion and Neva Clark had a wedding in the family last Saturday. Their 
daughter Gail became the bride of William Carter in a ceremony at 10:00 a. m. in 
St. Francis de Sales Church. After the reception the couple left on a trip through 
New England. They will be at home later in New Hampshire.

***************
FROM LETTERS TO THE EDITOR IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

Ladies, be thankful you live in an enlightened age.... .
In the late 1600’s the legislature of the Province of East Jersey, resolved 

in august conclave ’’...that, after this lav;, all women, of whatever age, rank, 
profession or degree, who shall betray into Matrimony any of His Majesty’s subjects 
by virtue of scents, cosmetics, washes, paints, artificial teeth, false hair, or 
high-heeled 6hoes, shall incur the Penalty of the Lav; now in force against WITCH
CRAFT and like Misdemeanors.M

The penalty, for the benefit of bachelors now roaming the leap-year country
side, was death. There is no record of any East Jersey woman who was caught at it—  
at least not officially.

***************


